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Inside Out: The role of the 
voluntary and private sector 
in providing opportunities for 
rehabilitation for people on 
temporary release

Introduction

Release on temporary licence (ROTL) is a pivotal part of the process of resettlement 

and rehabilitation. For many people in prison, particularly those who are serving 

long sentences, the chance to experience ROTL is a vital stage in the preparation 

for their safe release. It enables people to gain training and education, sort out jobs 

and housing and establish contact with their families—all factors which help them 

to reduce their risk of reoffending. Less than 1% of releases on temporary licence fail 

and, of these, only 6.1% involve an arrestable offence.1 This is the equivalent of five 
arrests per 100,000 releases.

Many voluntary and private sector organisations provide valuable opportunities for 

volunteering, training and employment for people on ROTL. This joint briefing by 

Clinks and the Prison Reform Trust is based on a survey of voluntary and private 

sector providers of ROTL placements in the community. It reveals that recent 

changes to the ROTL policy have had a significantly negative impact on the ability 

of voluntary and private organisations to provide work experience opportunities for 

people on temporary release. We believe that this represents an obstacle to effective 

rehabilitation by reducing employment and resettlement opportunities for people 

being released from prison.

The National Offender Management Service (NOMS) has announced its intention to 

conduct a review of ROTL policy.2 The Secretary of State for Justice, Michael Gove, 

has indicated scope for changes in the use of ROTL under proposals put forward 

as part of the government’s review of education in prisons.3 This joint briefing is 

intended to inform the ROTL review and the government’s wider plans for prison 
reform.

Key findings
• Respondents are confident that ROTL provides significant benefits both to people

in prison and to the organisations that provide placements.

• Almost two-thirds (65%) had seen a decrease in ROTL with some organisations

reporting that their ROTL placements had “completely stopped” or become

“almost impossible”.

• Four fifths of respondents (79%) said that it now takes longer to get ROTL

placements confirmed.

• 68% said that prisoners reported difficulties getting their applications for ROTL

approved.

• More than half (51%) said that their experience of contact and liaison with prisons

about ROTL placements had got worse.

• 37% said that the changes to ROTL were not explained to them at all with a further

29% saying that the explanation was unclear.

• Voluntary sector organisations were more likely than private companies to have

seen a decrease in the number of ROTL placements and were more than twice as

likely to report that their experience of contact and liaison with prisons had got

worse.
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New ROTL policy

A new ROTL policy (Prison Service Instruction 13/2015) was introduced in March 2015 following a 

review of ROTL that was commissioned in 2013 by the then justice secretary, Chris Grayling. This 

came after three tragic instances of serious offending by people on temporary release in 2013. 

Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of Prisons was also asked to investigate and report on the incidents 

and his recommendations fed into the new instruction.  In addition, there were a number of high 

profile instances of ROTL failure in 2014. These failures led to widespread media coverage which 

prompted the government to implement significant restrictions on the use of ROTL in May 2014.  

The new ROTL policy incorporates fully the measures that were implemented in 2014. These 

were set out in the “Release on Temporary Licence (ROTL) Consolidated Interim Instructions” 

which were issued on 11 August 2014.

The ROTL review found that in the vast majority of cases ROTL was being used effectively 

and successfully. However, the review did highlight a number of weaknesses in the previous 

arrangements which the new ROTL policy sought to address. Key changes to the policy include:

• A two-tier approach to ROTL under which more serious and higher risk offenders must be 
considered under the new Restricted ROTL regime.  This precludes temporary release from 
closed conditions and preserves it for where enhanced behaviour monitoring operates; 
requires greater external agency involvement before release is considered; and requires
the release decision to be endorsed by the governor or deputy, as well as a more stringent 
approach to monitoring whilst released and review in the event of lack of compliance.  All 
other offenders are considered under a separate Standard ROTL regime.

• For all offenders, there must be no presumption to ROTL. The new policy underlines the need 
to link any and all resettlement ROTL release to the sentence plan (for those who require a 
sentence plan) or agreed resettlement goals (for those not requiring a sentence plan).

• Offenders with a history of escape, abscond or serious ROTL failure during the current 
sentence may no longer be considered for transfer to open conditions (category D) or for ROTL 

in the absence of exceptional circumstances.

• Finally, the review evidenced a degree of inconsistency in the approaches to progression on 
ROTL (ie when it should start, the frequency and duration of ROTL); the timing and make-up of 
ROTL risk assessment boards; the monitoring of offenders whilst on release; and approaches to 

failure to comply with ROTL conditions. A key change introduced by the new policy is a 
mandatory minimum lie down period of three months before a prisoner in open conditions can 

be granted temporary release. 

Impact of the new policy

Ministry of Justice statistics reveal a significant fall in the use of ROTL since the review of the 

policy was announced in 2013. Between April and June 2015, there were 83,019 releases on 

temporary licence from prisons in England and Wales.4 This is a decrease of 41% since July-

September 2013; with all types of licence showing decreases.5 The number of individuals given 

at least one instance of ROTL between April and June 2015 was 3,668.6 This also represents a 

decrease of 41% over the past two years.7
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Since the start of the ROTL review, people in prison in contact with the Prison Reform Trust’s 

advice and information service have reported increasing delays in obtaining access to open 

conditions and permission for temporary release and mounting frustration at being denied 

opportunities to progress their sentences. The impact of the changes on people in prison was 

outlined in a Prison Reform Trust briefing, Inside Out, published in February 2015.8

The briefing was submitted as supplementary evidence to the Justice Committee inquiry on 

Prisons: planning and policies. In its report, the Justice Committee acknowledged ROTL is an 

“effective tool in supporting rehabilitation” and recommended that “the overall impact of these 

restrictions on the sustainability and effectiveness of ROTL—which should be based on the 

presumption that it will be available unless there are strong public safety grounds for refusal 

in a particular case—be reconsidered as a matter of urgency.”9 Responding, the government 

committed to a review of the policy in 2016, when there is “sufficient evidence from the 

implementation of the changes to consider the impact of the changes in detail.”10

Providers of opportunities to people on ROTL

Voluntary and private sector organisations play a vital role in the rehabilitation of offenders by 

providing placements for people on temporary release from prison.  Section 4 of the ROTL policy 

(PSI 13/2015) refers to both paid and voluntary work as appropriate ROTL activity which enhances 

offenders’ prospects of returning positively to the community and thus reduces reoffending. 

Section 9 of the policy makes specific reference to programmes provided by two voluntary 

sector organisations—Community Service Volunteers and The Prince’s Trust. Community Service 

Volunteers became Volunteering Matters in April 2015 and no longer provide a programme of 

ROTL opportunities. At the time of writing we were unable to confirm whether the Prince’s Trust 

programme was still in place. This information was also included in the previous policy (PSO 
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6300) and appears to have not been updated since 2005 when that policy was written. There are 

currently a significant number of other voluntary and private sector organisations that provide 

a range of ROTL opportunities, as we outline below, and we would therefore suggest that the 

policy should be updated to reflect this.

To inform this joint briefing, Clinks surveyed voluntary and private sector organisations to 

understand what impact the changes to ROTL policy have had on the ability of either sector 

to offer meaningful employment and volunteering opportunities in the community to people 

in prison in preparation for their release. In total we received 39 responses, three-quarters 

from voluntary sector organisations (73%, 22 organisations) and a quarter from private sector 

companies (27%, 8 organisations). These respondents provide a mix of volunteering, work and 

training opportunities.

Examples of these activities include volunteering and paid opportunities in office administration, 

retail, construction, advice, catering and hospitality. In addition one organisation offered 

education opportunities and another provided approved accommodation.

“I have filled entry level retail jobs through to graduate roles in the past 
from a number of prisons.”

“We provide volunteering placements for peer advisers that we have trained 
in prison (Level 3 Advice and Guidance).”

“We provided work experience placements that included vocational training 
within the logistics and warehousing sector … During their time with us, 
vocation training elements were built in alongside tasks. Included in this 
was fork lift truck driving courses to nationally accredited qualifications.”

We received responses from organisations offering multiple opportunities (eg recruitment 

agencies) and those that offer single or a small volume of opportunities. Similarly there was a mix 

of organisations working with just one or two prisons and those working with a greater number, 

in some cases 15 or more.
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The value of ROTL

We asked organisations to explain the benefits of ROTL placements for people in prison. 

Respondents cited a range, including re-integration into the workplace environment and the 

community; confidence, self-esteem and motivation; skills and experience; team working skills; 

and full time employment on release.

“Interviews with prisoners that have taken part in the project have identified 
a number of areas where they have benefited. These include skills … [such 
as] the opportunity to work in an office environment, which some had 
never considered previously. Confidence, which impacted in a number of 
areas including communication … other benefits include the opportunity to 
update their CVs and include current experience, [and] being able to get a 
reference.”

“Job ready skills, in-house training, a chance to give something back to 
the community, self-confidence, self-esteem, a reference, supportive team 
working environment, non-judgemental environment, [and] paid work 
opportunities.”

We also asked how providing ROTL activities had benefited organisations themselves. 

Respondents told us that providing ROTL activity supports their core charitable purpose and, 

for the private sector, fulfils both their business strategy and corporate social responsibility 

commitments. Others pointed to the benefit of involving ‘experts by experience’ (people who 

have been through the Criminal Justice System) in the delivery of their work, and the additional 

capacity and valued staff members it brought to operations.

“We have a business approach to our work. We fill skills and labour 
shortages for a range of employers. Using the skills delivered in custody to 
match those jobs.”

“Peers and volunteers support service delivery and support our peer adviser 
model of training someone with ‘lived experience’, it accelerates client 
engagement and supports our peers to develop further.”

“Increased income in our shops, increased productivity in retail and office 
based roles, loyal and hardworking people, managers find it rewarding to 
work with people on ROTL, positive publicity, numerous awards, funding, 
corporate sponsorship, and the recruitment draw.”

From these responses it is clear that ROTL activity provides significant benefit both to prisoners 

and to the organisations that provide placements.
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The impact of changes on providers

Overall the survey showed that the changes to ROTL policy had a significant impact on these 

organisations and their ability to provide placements in the community. 

Nearly half (47%) of respondents (17 organisations) told us that the changes in the use of ROTL 

had been negative or very negative for their organisation. Almost one-third of organisations (31%, 

11 organisations) reported that the impact of the changes had been neither positive nor negative 

for their organisation. This may be explained, in part, by a number of organisations who had only 

recently begun to offer ROTL activities.

We asked respondents to provide explanations for their answers and received a range of 

comments. Those that had experienced negative consequences reported challenges associated 

with the time it takes for placements to be processed, eligibility criteria, costs associated with 

travel, increased bureaucracy, inconsistently applied policy and increased pressure on prison 

staff. Many of these reflect the responses on specific issues we asked about later in the survey 

which we cover in more detail later on.

“We feel that many charities with trading companies like us are just not seen 
by government as a solution to reducing reoffending rates.”

“Less prisoners eligible for ROTL now which means we turn to community 
volunteers more. Roaming licenses don’t seem to exist in many prisons 
which has had an impact on the roles we can offer, meaning that some roles 
can no longer be performed by ROTLs as they had before.”

“Each prison also seem to interpret PSIs in differing ways which makes it 
confusing to manage ROTLs volunteering from different prisons.” 

“The process has become much longer and more complicated and has meant 
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that we are unable to send candidates forward for jobs because we cannot 
be sure that NOMS will process their ROTL in time for their interview.”

“A lack of clear procedures, internal prison confusion over new 
practice, changes in personnel with privatisation. Limited and sporadic 
communication from prisons over the process, increased number of women 
being refused ROTL, and a huge amount of our time invested in securing 
ROTL with little progress.”

From these comments it is clear that organisations providing ROTL activities are finding 

the new procedures challenging. They are impacting on the number of people eligible to 

undertake activities on ROTL and there is inconsistency and a lack of clarity in the way they are 

operationalised.

A clear decrease in the number of people on ROTL

Despite the overwhelmingly positive responses about the benefit of ROTL, in line with the data 

highlighted above, the survey showed that the majority of respondents had seen a decrease in 

the number of individuals placed with them on ROTL.

No one responding to the survey told us that the number of people on ROTL placements 

with them had increased a lot. While 18% (6 organisations) had seen a small increase, the vast 

majority (65%, 22 organisations) had seen a decrease. Two organisations reported that their 

ROTL placements had “completely stopped” or become “almost impossible”. The overwhelming 

majority of respondents (92%, 31 organisations) told us that they would like to be able to provide 

more ROTL placements than they currently do. 

“[We have seen a reduction] from a daily number of 30 in the scheme to 7.”

The further explanation provided by some respondents gave us detail and context for the 

reported changes in ROTL placements. For example, one organisation that reported an increase 

in placements attributed this to having a dedicated role within the organisation:
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 “This [increase] is because my role is specifically geared towards supporting 
this and actively engaging prisons, that is the reason for the increase.”

For those that had seen a decrease in placements, the complexity of the process and 

inconsistency across different prisons was cited as a key factor:

“The effect has differed over the regions with the north being particularly 
badly hit. In general we are down around 25% on ROTL numbers.”

Of those that expressed a desire to provide more ROTL placements, labour shortages were often 

highlighted as a key reason for this:

“We have a huge capacity for placing women into work as we have dozens 
of employers from different sectors who are more than happy to employ 
someone on ROTL if the process is made more simple.”

“The construction industry doesn’t mind lads with criminal records, it’s 
looking at a 30% shortfall in workforce.”

This clearly illustrates a missed opportunity to use ROTL as a tool to provide prisoners with a 

stepping stone to employment and resettlement back into the community, as well as to the 

benefit of civil society, employers and local economies.

Increasing challenges in providing ROTL activities

Below we have summarised a number of key challenges that organisations told us they 

experienced when attempting to provide ROTL placements. If the policy is to meet its desired 

effect of supporting the rehabilitation, resettlement, and employment opportunities for people 

leaving prison, these will need to be addressed nationally and locally. 

i) Communication

Communication between the prison and providers of ROTL activity was consistently raised as a 

significant challenge.

“This is one of our main frustrations. The prison do not communicate with 
us sufficiently. We offer a placement and then we have to chase the prison… 
The prison forget we are operating a business and that the offenders are 
fully integrated [within the workforce]. We rely on their presence.”

When asked if their overall experience of contact and liaison with the prison(s) about ROTL 

placements had got better or worse since July 2013, 51% (18 organisations) answered worse.
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When asked how well the prison(s) explained the changes to ROTL policy to providers, 37% (13 

organisations) responded that they were not explained at all. A further 29% (10 organisations) said 

that the explanation was unclear.

Respondents also told us that they had experienced a range of changes in their contact with the 

prison(s) they work with since July 2013. The impact of these changes means that organisations 

have to invest increased time and resource in organising and confirming ROTL placements.
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“I often find that the point of contact is covering other roles/duties and this 
then affects the work that they can do with ROTLs. It often means it takes 
longer to do things and it is more tricky to confirm things.”

It was also pointed out by one respondent that, alongside the changes to ROTL policy, other 

concurrent changes, such as the introduction of Community Rehabilitation Companies with 

responsibility for resettlement services, have also affected their contact with the prison:

“It is difficult to answer this because a number of changes have been a result 
of the CRCs coming on line and staff and responsibilities being moved.”

Similarly, a number of responses highlighted how important good communication between 

different prison departments and between prisons and probation is to ensure the ROTL process 

can run smoothly:

“I also find that some activities/ROTL departments don’t have the 
information I need, i.e. can’t confirm a decision made by the Offender 
Management Unit – it is very difficult.”

 “Departments within the prison do not seem to communicate effectively, 
paperwork is either lost or delayed during handover.”

One respondent described a significant delay in a prisoner being granted ROTL to attend an initial 

registration interview; when the organisation emailed to find out the status of this the prison 

replied that “her offender manager outside has still not replied to us.”

The importance of ROTL activity joining up with education was highlighted. One provider 

pointed to the fact that although they offer customer service opportunities they have rarely 

received ROTL prisoners who have completed an NVQ in customer service. They felt that there 

was no point asking for individuals with these qualifications because prison resettlement and 

education departments were not significantly joined up enough to coordinate this.
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Another respondent described positive engagement with education and how they were able to 

overcome challenges by working through Heads of Learning and Skills (HOLS):

“Cluster HOLS in Kent helps make this work. She assists if direct approaches 
fall between two stools. [It is] very difficult to know who to approach in 
some establishments.”

This highlights the benefit that can be gained through better communication and coordination 

between all partners. 

ii) Delays in getting placements confirmed

The majority of respondents (79%, 26 organisations) told us that since July 2013 it now takes 

longer for prisoners to get ROTL placements confirmed.

Specific comments in relation to this highlight that in some cases delays have prevented 

organisations from providing employment opportunities.

“The time has gone from approx. 4 weeks to between 8 and 12 weeks.”

“We have had to stop working with women on ROTL as the process takes too 
long and it has affected our relationship with employers.”

“From our own experience and from the comments of prisoners on ROTL it 
has taken much longer to get placements for volunteer roles, paid work and 
home visits, where they have been considered at all.”

“Varies from prison to prison as in some establishments we interview before 
the ROTL process begins in which case there is considerable delay now… 
Lengthy lay down periods in transferring to open conditions have been a 
problem.”
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Similarly 68% (23 organisations) told us that people on ROTL placements with them had reported 

difficulties getting their applications approved. One recruitment agency stated: 

“ROTLs to come out and be initially registered with us have been 
unsuccessful (whereas previously we would be working with around ten 
ROTL candidates at one time from closed conditions, since July 2013 
we have worked with only two or three.) … It is unreasonable to expect 
employers to be willing to employ people coming out on ROTL if they have 
to wait several weeks before the candidate can be interviewed/start in the 
position.” 

iii) Inconsistency in approach across the estate

In addition and in relation to these challenges, many of the organisations we surveyed 

highlighted that their experience of providing ROTL activities varied from prison to prison. 

Inconsistency in the application of the policy seemed to be a key contributing factor to why 

provision of ROTL activities is proving more difficult. 

 “It (the time to get a placement confirmed) varies at each establishment and 
how they interpret the rules.”

In particular it was highlighted that when working across a range of prisons, differences in 

procedures made managing ROTL placements and activities more challenging for organisations 

and added to a lack of clarity around the rules. One organisation highlighted that they had found 

a significant reduction in ROTL numbers from prisons in the north of the country.

iv) Variable impact on the voluntary and private sector

When we separated and compared the responses from voluntary and private sector organisations 

it revealed some interesting differences.
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Both the voluntary sector and private sector organisations that responded offered a range of 

ROTL opportunities including volunteering, work and training placements. The voluntary sector 

were more likely to offer volunteering (80%) but nonetheless a significant number of voluntary 

sector organisations offered work (60%) and training (45%). Similarly a quarter of private sector 

organisations offered volunteering placements.

Voluntary sector organisations were more likely to have seen a decrease in the number of ROTL 

placements, with 73% of voluntary organisations stating they had seen a decrease compared 

to 43% of private organisations. They were also more than twice as likely to report that their 

experience of contact and liaison with the prison(s) about ROTL had got worse since July 2013, 

with 56% of voluntary sector organisations reporting a deterioration compared to just 25% of 

private sector organisations.

Although this data should be viewed with some caution as the sample sizes for voluntary and 

private sector organisations are different, it reinforces other intelligence about the current 

experience of the voluntary sector that Clinks has gathered. The range of changes that have 

impacted on prisons in recent months—Transforming Rehabilitation and the introduction of CRC 

delivery in prisons; benchmarking; and changes to ROTL policy—has meant that the voluntary 

sector is increasingly finding it challenging to work with prisons. 

As this data shows, external organisations experience an inconsistency in prisons’ approach to, 

and engagement with, them. It is interesting to note that the findings of this survey show that 

this is more marked within the voluntary sector than the private sector, possibly indicating that 

the changes are impacting disproportionately on voluntary sector organisations due to the lesser 

resources they are operating with in the first place. However further exploration with larger and 

equal sample sizes of voluntary and private sector organisations would be needed to confirm this 

and the reason for it. 
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It is vital that ROTL policy and rules enable organisations, both voluntary and private sector, 

to provide opportunities for prisoners to undertake activities in the community that prepare 

them for release. Therefore measures are needed to overcome the challenges outlined for both 

sectors. Given the difference in experience highlighted by this survey it will be important when 

doing this to consider whether any policy changes might have a disproportionate effect on the 

contribution the voluntary sector is able to make to this area of important rehabilitation and 

resettlement activity.

Overcoming challenges: good practice

Some organisations were able to provide examples of how they overcame the challenges 

highlighted above. The defining feature of the good practice outlined below is well resourced 

projects that were able to allocate staff roles to enable organisations to undertake significant 

work in contacting and liaising with prison staff.

Building and maintaining strong relationships

The value of having a role that is specifically dedicated to engaging with the prison on ROTL 

was highlighted, as well as the significant resource commitment this involves. Actively building 

relationships with prisons and making concerted efforts to improve relationships and to 

understand ROTL requirements and aid communication with them was highlighted as a way of 

gaining a clearer understanding of ROTL policy.

One organisation attributed their increase in ROTL numbers to this. Another organisation talked 

about investing time to train and support staff working with people on ROTL by maintaining 

regular contact with managers to keep an eye on things and by gathering data in relation to 

ROTL placement hours. They also pointed out that when the changes to ROTL were originally 

implemented it coincided with the loss of a staff member in the north of England. As a result 

there was no one to maintain relationships with these prisons and numbers in the region 

dropped significantly.

The need to be proactive, regularly networking and making contact with prison service staff, and 

the amount of time and resource invested in this, was very clear.

“We couldn’t run the prison programme if it wasn’t fully resourced... 
In 7 years I’ve never had a prison make the initial contact to initiate a 
relationship with us to provide ROTL activity.”

This was contrasted with a different experience in Scotland where prisons initiate contact with 

external partners about ROTL opportunities. 

In depth knowledge and experience of providing ROTL placements over many years and across 

many establishments was cited as a key factor in success. It enabled an organisation to ‘give back 

to prisons’ by supporting those establishments that hadn’t previously had prisoners on ROTL 

through the process and brokering relationships with other employers.
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Enabling partnership work

Simple ways of building and supporting these relationships were highlighted such as ensuring 

that the officer responsible for liaising with external providers of ROTL activities has access to 

a telephone; and having the support of the Governor or Head of Reducing Reoffending. The 

impact of the efficiency of a prison’s internal administrative processes was emphasised with 

examples cited of prisons where there are less unnecessary delays or cancellations of ROTL 

placements as a result of better administrative processes.

One organisation was also able to provide us with an evaluation report from their own ROTL 

project which had operated at HMP Styal between 2011 and 2013. While this project took place 

prior to the changes to ROTL policy, it highlights a number of key learning points which could be 

implemented in the current context and are therefore worth including here. 

In partnership with the prison, the project supported women with issues relating to their planned 

release and their ROTL applications. This included explaining the ROTL process to each woman 

and creating an individual ROTL file/support plan for them. They worked to broker relationships 

with employers to increase the range and number of ROTL opportunities available and liaised 

between women and prison staff when issues arose. Interestingly they also created a ‘ROTL 

Compact’ for HMP Styal. This outlined expectations of how the prison and external partners 

would work together and thus overcame many of the challenges highlighted by organisations 

responding to our survey.

Finally the existence of employers’ groups was highlighted to us, including the national 

Employers Forum For Reducing Reoffending11, which acts as a forum for sharing good practice 

and learning, and also a small number of local groups. These local groups were seen as having 

potential to support ROTL further but as needing better engagement from prisons for this to 

happen.
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Conclusion and recommendations

This joint briefing highlights the contribution that people on temporary release make and the 

importance of ROTL in facilitating education, work and training. It reveals that restrictions on 

the use of ROTL introduced in the past few years have had a significant impact on the number 

of ROTL placements and the ability of voluntary and private sector organisations to provide 

opportunities for people on temporary release. It highlights problems of communication with 

prisons, delays in getting placements confirmed and inconsistencies in the application of the new 

policy. It reveals the variable impact of the new policy on voluntary and private sector providers. 

It also profiles examples of good practice in the use of temporary release. Based on the briefing’s 

findings, we recommend the following changes be considered as part of the government’s 

forthcoming review of ROTL:

1. Reverse the decline in the use of ROTL for rehabilitation and
resettlement

A sharp decline in the number of people being granted temporary release is confirmed in official 

statistics and reflected in the experience of respondents to the survey. People in prison in contact 

with the Prison Reform Trust have reported increasing delays in being granted temporary release 

and mounting frustration at being denied opportunities to progress their sentences. Recent HM 

Inspectorate of Prisons reports have raised concerns regarding the ability of some custodial 

establishments to meet the expectations of the new policy without compromising effective 

rehabilitation and resettlement. It is clear that the decline in the number of people being granted 

ROTL is having a significant impact on the ability of voluntary and private sector organisations 

to provide sustainable and viable placement schemes. This is at odds with the aims of both 

the “Transforming Rehabilitation” reforms and the new secretary of state’s commitment to 

prison reform. We recommend an explicit objective to reverse the decline in the use of ROTL 

for resettlement and rehabilitation, so that the manifest willingness of employers and other 

organisations to help is not squandered.

2. Reduce unnecessary obstacles and delays

Significant concerns were raised by respondents about the impact of delays in getting 

placements confirmed on their ability to provide opportunities for people on ROTL. The 

introduction of a mandatory three-month lie down period for any prisoner transferred to open 

(category D) conditions before they can be considered for temporary licence was highlighted 

as a significant cause of increased delays. Three months is a disproportionate length of time 

for any prisoner assessed as suitable for open conditions to then have to wait to be granted 

temporary release. Little more can be learnt from observing a prisoner’s response to living in 

open conditions in three months that could not be learnt in one month. We recommend that the 

three month lie down period should be reduced to one month when moving to a new prison.

The mandatory three-month period is particularly onerous for prisoners transferred from 

category C to category D conditions within the same prison establishment. These prisoners are 

already likely to be well known to staff and so keeping them locked up in open conditions is 

wasteful and serves no purpose in terms of public protection. Women who are transferred from 

closed to open conditions are already exempt from the three-month minimum lie down period 
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under the current ROTL policy. We recommend that governors should have discretion over 

the length of lie down periods when a prisoner moves from the Category C to the Category D 

section within the same prison establishment.

A number of the provisions of the policy are overly prescriptive and are likely to be creating 

unnecessary obstacles to getting ROTL placements approved. For instance, the current PSI says 

it is “preferable for the offender to spend time at an unpaid voluntary work placement before 

moving on to a paid placement.” However, this is not always realistic both in terms of the time 

available to the offender and also the availability of volunteering opportunities in the local 

area. We recommend that the policy is reviewed to ensure that its provisions do not place 

unnecessary obstacles in the way of individual prison establishments providing opportunities 

for rehabilitation for people on temporary release.

3. Improve communication and coordination

Greater priority should be given to better communication and liaison between prisons and 

external partners who provide ROTL placements. Poor communication between the prison 

and providers of ROTL opportunities was consistently raised as a significant challenge. Good 

communication was found to be an important factor for developing successful relations with 

prisons. Where good communication between the prison and ROTL placement providers 

existed, establishments were more likely to maintain high levels of temporary release against 

the prevailing downward trend. We recommend that a dedicated member of prison staff 

be appointed in each establishment as the main contact point for providers and prisoners’ 

families regarding ROTL placements.

4. Increase consistency

A lack of clarity and consistency in the application of the ROTL policy by prisons is a key factor 

behind the difficulties reported by providers in delivering placements. This was particularly 

the case for providers who worked across a number of different prison establishments. We 

recommend that NOMS provide prisons with more support to consistently operationalise the 

ROTL policy. This should include reviewing the policy to ensure that any specific reference 

to organisations that provide ROTL opportunities is either correct and up to date or omitted 

altogether so as not to cause confusion. 

5. Better support for providers

Providers delivering ROTL placements made it clear that the process demanded a considerable 

investment in time and resources. This investment was not always acknowledged by prison 

staff and many establishments did not have systems in place to ensure effective liaison and 

communication with providers. Practical changes such as clarifying who is responsible for 

covering travel costs to and from ROTL placements would go a long way in helping providers. 

We recommend that the revised ROTL policy place a greater emphasis on prisons building 

relationships and enabling partnership work with providers in the voluntary and private 

sectors to deliver opportunities for people on temporary release.
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